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GENERAL MAUDE RACES AGAINST THESE FLOODS TOLD CZAR 
THE TRUTH;

;

Allied Pressure Makes It Unlikely 
That Germans Can Held Hindenburg Line
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m fm-f WRITERFrench Appear to Have Gained Higher Ground Dominating 
La Fere—Germans Flood the City — Enemy Falls Ba 
Farther—British Score Fresh Advance

■ck -
Letter To Emperor Is Published 

In London

KFprmer German Magistrate 
Who Wrote "I Accuse”

3B

high ground in this region and are able to command the city with their guns,
That the Germans were despairing of holding La Fere, a keypoint m the new line was mdi 

by last night’s announcement that they had opened the sluice gates and . flooded .the city. The 
French advance to the Oise can hardly fail to make the place still more difficult to hold.

JPV Further progress also has been made by the French farther to the southeast on 
tSkilette River, west of Laon, where the Germans, while stiU falling back towards their new linfe, are 
apparently offering a stiff resistance. Paris military critics also point to a Germari peril here, whe^e the

left end of the German line at St. Gobainis threatened without flanking.
Last reports from the British end of the line also indicated strong German resistance, but rec 

advances for General Haig’s forces, notably in the region southeast of Arras.

THE CZARINA'S INFLUENCEEIHS AT HOME
Says She Was Surrounded by Evil 

Minded Intimates—Ruler s First 
Impulses True But He Wavered 
Under Influence—Alexieff May 
Command Armies

|P?gRuler Worried at Loss of Popu 
larity—Predicted He Will Give 
Up Thmnet* Retain Sympathy 
of People and Save Political 
Future of Prussia ^

sated
new m

mthe east bank of 111 London, March 24—“The Grand Duke 
Nicholas Michaelovitch," says a Times 
despatch from Petrograd, “was banished 
to his estates in Decern oer for telling 
Emperor Nicholas the truth concerning 
the situation and for denouncing the 
Rasputin scandal. The grand duke re 
lates how he was in'oved much more 
during the conversation than the emper
or, and when, fearing he had gone to» 
far, he said to the emperor ‘now call 
your Cossacks ; have me killed and bur
ied in your garden.’ The emperor mere
ly smiled and thanked him.

A few days later the emperor wrote 
the grand duke a note ordering and im
ploring him to retire to his country 
seat. Before retiring to the country 
the grand duke wrote a letter to the em
peror.

The text of the letter is printed by 
the Times. Following are some extracts 
from it:—

“You have proclaimed frequently your 
will to continue the war to a victorious 
end. Are you sure the present condition 
of the country permits this? Are you 
acquainted with affairs within the 
pire, particularly in Siberia. Turkestan 
and the Caucasus? Do ÿou hear the 
whole truth?

“Your manner of choosing ministers 
known in close circles and things

Paris, March Hfr—The abdication of 
the German Erapesor is forecasted by 11 
forme) German 
the celebrated bodjf 
interview pubTishM 

“The Kaiser is «Ül 
that he is responii

Ü-, :
gistrite, who , wrote 
“I Accuse.” In an 
in Oeuvre, he says: 
essed by the thought 
le foj the war, a 
ins his whole exist

aiirded

also further
TO STRIKE AGAINST RUSSIA

In part at least, the German retirement in France may be explained by an official statement of 
the new Russian war ministry, in which it is announced that the Germans are concentrating great quantities of munitions, supplies and men on the northern end of the Russian front. A Teuton offensive in

the future in this important but long neglected war area .
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who is credited with establishing the new line in the west is 

believer in the theory that a decision in the war can best be gained by a campaign oh the

Spring flood» on the Tigris are more feared by the British army above Bag
dad than is the fleeing Turkish army. This picture shows how the river spreads 

the plains and up to the hut-door of an Arab chief.

J

thought which
ence. He feels t^ftt he is menaced by 
three enemies at. 1 
those alb road: Fill
the real author of fjfie war; second is the 
junker pan-Germ«gist—you cannot im
agine the smouldering hatred of the em
peror for those w%m he believes to be 

riving him into nu 
abyss; third, are the people, not the soc
ialist party, but the people who are 
starving and who, Abe feels, are growing 
in number and rising little by little 
against .these who, câganlzed the war.

“Tharpeople he tyj1rs most are. the anti- 
militarist and PrusAn Liberal Republic
ans, who want the JjKichttag to be based 
on universal suffrage. That is why 
Wilhelm is' so anxËns to convince the 
nation that he did not want war. All 
his protestations are made to appease the 
Liberals and, hie famished and rgieed 
subjects whose murmurings are grow
ing stronger.

“He wants td continue popular, at any 
price and-that. MSWhyTie Spoke the first 
word of peace, His failure to initiate 

,1 peace negotiations.Vv« a great disap
pointment. To try Sub would be to 

l the admit and proclaim -fEthe-evhole world 
yes- but above all to the ’ German people, 

Which hp fears most, Germany’s real 
situation. If the allies solemnly’declared, 

an“ as they did with Napoleon in 1815, that 
oms they would refuse to treat for peace with 

the Hohenzollems, it would be * knock
out blow. Our German people who still 
believe in him would abandon him, fbr 
peace at any price will soon be the un
animous and hidden thought of tortured 
Germany.

“What resource is left to him but a 
dramatic abdication in order to retain 
the sympathies of the German people 
and save the political future ot Prussia. 
He will say: ‘ sacrifice myself to make 
peace. Without me there are responsi
ble only those who desired a savage war 
and the complete isolation of Germany, 
those who took at the beginning my son 
as their party leader and forced me to 
mobilise, a measure I hesitated to tak.’ ”

over

ic, without counting 
is the crown prince, Want Russia To 

Be A Republic
is thus indicated. /

h
classed as a 
eastern front again at Russia.

maniacs who are
iV

DARK AND BRIGHT
^L.t of the St. Quentin canal we enlarged our positions appreciably dur-

rcached the west- bank of the Oise

j

SIDES OF WORK OF London, March 24^-Tfae central committee and the parliamentary repre
sentatives of the constitutional democratic party at Petrograd voted today in 
favor of a republican form of government for Russia, according to a Petrograd 

despatch.
Professor Paul NBlukoff, the foreign minister tit the new government, is lead

er of this party. V •

CHILDREN’S AID em-
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era. Elsewhere the night was calm.
Distressing Case in the Nerth Ent 

—Children Taken From Pi trents
Sow***

> . *>•••'•
Rev. W,R. Robjflpq-i?, secrçebur 

^Children’s Society, took «SC 
terday in k nrost pitiably case

was
could muddle along, but when they he

rn at ter of public knowledge and 
,all classes talked about them, it was s 

■ ‘Sttiseless attempt to continue to govern 
Russia in this fashion. You often told 
me you could put ftith in nobbdy and 
that you were being deceived^ If this is 
so, it applies particularly to your wife 
who loves you, yet who led you into 

Being surrounded by evil mind
ed intimates her words are the product 
of skilful machinations, not of truth. If 
your are powerless to liberate her from 
these influences, then, at all events, fte- 

of the intriguers who are using
your wife as their instrument..................
Your first impulses are always remark
ably true, but as soon as other influences 
supervene, you begin to waver-”

After appealing to the' emperor to re- 
the interference of the “dark

I I
came aI

ALSO BULGARIAN TROOPS
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where they fcould do the least harm.

from Serbian beadqqarters in

«PUS FOR TIE NOVA SCOTIA INih the
error.north end of the city. A womi 

nine children were living, in three 
in a house which the board of health 
is about to close as unfit* for human 
habitation. The husband and father is 
in the hospital. The eldest of the chil
dren, a boy, is described as a congenial 
idiot. Mr. Robinson, after conferring 
with the authorities, had this boy re
moved to the provincial hospital. The 
rooms in which the family live are very 
scantily furnished and very filthy. They 
were not in absolute want for food at 
the moment, and Mr. Robinson is 
making further enquiries today to earn 
what is best to be done with the mother 

army headquarters in France, March 24 and the eight children, of whom the 
-The enemy varied his activity on the thàt are 3t‘U left
Canadian front this morning by ex
ploding a mine which formed a con
siderable crater in this already much 

They pnade but

SU HUES FAVOR OF SYSTEMcheck the French advance and the fight, 
ing is fiercer here than in any . other sec
tion.

BELIEVE THE 
GERMA'tS CAN 
NOT hwi-D LINE

Paris, March 24.—The AUies continue 
to forge ahead on the centre an4 ex
treme right and made substantial pro

yesterday in the direction of St.
Fere In the teeth ot 

Not-

ware

CANADIANS WIN IN 
ANOTHER C.ATER FIGHT

Govenunent of Nova Scotia in 
Accord With Plan as Presented

Street Cleaning Propaganda in Fa
vorable Stage — New Street 
Superintendent Gives General 
Satisfaction —- Saving Effected 
by Disposal of Carnage Horse 
of Department

by Miss E. St John Wileman move —
, „ , ., . . I forces” and assuring him that he will
tor Organization Ot lNahonal j thereby regain the confidence of the peo

ple, “which you have forfeited,” the 
grand duke’s letter continues:

“I have long hesitated to tell you the 
whole truth, but decided to do so aftei 
being convinced by your mother and 
sisters that it must be done. You are on 
the eve of new trouble, on the eve of at
tempts on your

The appointment of General M. \ 
Alexieff as commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies is forecasted by 
Times correspondent in Petrograd, 
adds that he probably will work in 
nection with a committee on national de
fense.

gress 
Quentin and La

determined resistance.German
withstanding the efforts of Germans to 
destroy the roads as they retired, the 
alUes have managed to bring up a good 

of all but their heaviest artillery 
again busy after a

Laber Bureau Presided Over by 
Nob Partisan Commission

(By Stewart Lyon, correspondent of 
Canadian Press, Limited.)—Canadian.

force
and the guns are
1C>The pressure of the French from St. 
Quentin to the Aisne* is so powerful 
that it begins to seem doubtful, in the 
opinion of French military critics, as to 
whether the Germans would be able to 
hold on to the so-called Hindenburg line.

The Teutons have opened tne sluices 
at Lu Fere, apparently feeling that their 
chances of holding the town are not
footing°on thheathigh ground in The fussy 

" this position Ills guns will command

That Nova Scotia has taken up en
thusiastically the scheme of a national 
labor bureau to be presided over by a

The first tabulated account, showing 
the expenditures in the public works 
department, to be issued this year, is at 
present being prepared by Commissioner non-partisan commission, is the state- 
* , ... -ru» nwpy- ment made by Miss E. St. John Wile-Fisher and h.s lieutenants. The neces- ^ whQ i/promotlng the idea and
sity of such sheets is not pressing during w|j0 arrjved jn the city yesterday, 
the first two months of the year, but She informed a Times reporter that 
after that they prove very valuable, as she had interested the Halifax city 
the department is able to see how the council in ’the matter and at a meeting 
expenditure is absorbing the—appropria- 0f that body on Tuesday night the 
tion for any one department. whole propoganda was enthusiastically

Yesterday carts were out moving mud endorsed. The Halifax board of trade 
and slush from the strets, where it had has also taken a keen interest in the 
collected. The street cleaning situation 
will likely be straightened out during 
the course of the next few days. A 

calculated to solve the

The brighter side of the work of the 
Children’s Aid Society was illustrated 
this morning when the president and 
secretary affixed their signatures t > an 
agreement under which a father 1 and 
mother have their three children restored 
to them as foster children under super
vision by the society. The children 
had been made wards of the society 
many months ago. This was one of the 
most pitiful and distressing cases the 
socipty has had to deal with, but the 
parents are now together in a comfort
able home, are connected also with) one 
of the churches, and have asked to have 
their children restored. The society 
has had several similar cases, in each 
of which children have been restored 
and are now being properly cared for, 
whereas previously their condition was 
such as to arouse the deepest compas
sion of all who had knowledge -of I their 
state.

The number of cases needing atten
tion, however, does not perce; itibly 
diminish. When Mr. Robinson lei t his 
home yesterday morning he had i i his 
note-book eleven cases to be in resti- 
gated so soon as he could get arouid to 
them.

NOW TWO TO ONE life.” .

Seattle, Wash., March 24.—The Can
adiens of Montreal went to pieces for 
about ten minutes in the third period 
here last night and Seattle won the third 
game of the world’s series by a score of 
four goals to one. This gives Seattle 
two victories and one defeat and the Se
attle players are confident that they will 
win the Stanley cup.

churned up region, 
little out of this enterprise, as our men 
were on the alert and proceeded im
mediately to organize the Crater. Since 
then there has been increasing, gunfire.

Our losses in all the raids and other 
small affairs of the last two weeks have 
been notably light and the health of 

The battalions

the
who
con-

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist Church held an enjoy
able social in their hall in Portland street 
last evening. A missionary contest was 
recently held between two sides com
posed of members, and the losers were 
called upon to furnish a treat for the 
winners; so last evening they arranged 
to hold a “birthday social.” A nniqnc 
feature of this event was a plan by 
which a levy was made on coco -curai, 
one cent being charged for each year of 
the individual’s life. In this way a good 

realized for the missionary

the troops is excellent, 
which come out for rest, are almost as 
fit as those going in. WAR NOTES.

matter and will in ill probability en
dorse the memorial to the government 
being presented by Miss Wileman during 
her tour. ,

Premier George E. Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, has intimated to Miss Wileman 
that he will communicate with Sir 
Robert Borden, on the return of- the 
premier from the old country, and will 

the entire approbation of his

The French minister of commerce to
day issued a decree prohibiting all im
ports except such as authorized specifi
cally by the government upon applica
tion.

The University of Manitoba has 
cabled congratulations to the Russian 
Duma.

American relief workers in Belgium 
and American Minister Brand Whitlock 
have been formally withdrawn from 
Belgium. A joint neutral commission 
will act.

L» Tere. French are making BECOMES LIEUTENANT'arther south the Fr B Willet, bandmaster of the
progress agtinst the fivefmd=dsah was today informed

ent covering St Gobain d co)umn8 that he had been given a commission m 
the lower Coucy forest, i e^ ^ q For^try company which is bemg
he,re areoMrat ng northeast of Soissons mobilized in Sussex under the command 
columns operating noriii Major H. S. Jones. Mr. Willet is aIn the direction of Laon The latter o^Major ^ gon of sheriff
made continuous p g extremity Willet. He enlisted with the 165th whentheir advance exposes the ™s first organized, as a bandsman,
of the German line_ driven back and has been steadily climbing. He will
risk of being ou^ d t u [ the Gr»-man report in Sussex for duty in the course 
7 iTalWe to the gLwtog danger fo, o7a few days. Lieut Willet has had 
they are making deaerate efforts to much experience in lumbering.

s programme, 
dumping ground problem in the city of 
St, John, is progressing very satisfac
torily and should be completed during 
the coming week. The question of the 
further employment of street sweepers 
is being taken up by Commissioner 
Fisher and these will be placed in action 

weather conditions permit.

express
government and- the members of the op- sum was 
position in the Nova Scotia legislature, fund of the church- During the evening 
Lieut.-Govemor Grant, of Nova Scotia, a pleasing programme was carried out 
has evinced a deep interest in the un- as follows: Solo, John Armor; reading, 
dertaking while R. T. Joy, a prominent May Pike; violm solo, Miss Hilda 
labor man of the Nova Scotia capita], Wood; reading Stanley Irvine. Games 
Is quoted as saying that the proposed were then enjoyed and refreshments 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) served.

as soon as
Commissioner Fisher said today that 

Street Superintendent Price was giving 
excellent satisfaction; he was very en
thusiastic and the department had been 

* more than once commended upon the 
appointment recently made.

A new time book is being prepared 
by the public works department In 
it will be entered the time spent on the 
streets by the individual workmen and 
the opportionment of each day’s work

FOR THE 62ND
The detachment of the 62nd Regiment 

doing home guard duty at West St. John, 
require a few more recruits. Those 
wishing to enlist in this branch of the 
service should apply at the recruiting 
office in Prince William street and get 
particulars.

MRS. MARY ELLEN McALE IR 
Many will leam with regret ol the 

death of Mrs. Mary Ellen Me? .leer, 
widow of Lawrence McAleer, which 
occurred in the St. John Infirmary early 
this morning. She is survived by three 
sons, William, Lawrence and John, all 
of this city; four daughters, Mrs. Hfenry 
Jones, Mrs. William Winchester and Mrs. 
Peter McCarthy, all of this city, and 
Mrs. Walter Roberts of Fair Vale; one 
sister, Mrs. A. Johnson of Upper Loch 
I/omond. The funeral will take . 
on Monday morning from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Jones, 99 
St. James street.

RUSSIA IS FIRMER IRAN 
EVER IN THE OEIERM*

10 SEE THE WAR 10 FINISH
KAISER HEARS Ml RIGHT AT HEper man.

The three new horses recently secured 
by the public works department are 
giving good satisfaction, although some 
sickness has developed. Two of the 
old horses will be sold at public auc
tion next week while the driving horse 
of the department will also be disposed 
of. The plan by which a driving horse 
for V- • - works department is dis
pensed with promises to save the city 
considerable money. At least $150 
should be realized on the complete rig 
and the cost of maintaining this horse 
is estimated by Commissioner Fisher 
to have been about seventy-five cents 
per diem. ___________________

Phetix and
Phrrdinand

Socialist Deputy in Reichstag Says Emperor 
And Chancellor Responsible For vVar

vjûov.1 n*xc< 
Viv

pe to n* (
'<kVt Ywtvsy TO \
O* w- REPORTilace

sv±r. s-a *ws
het-lth^t-s Cjîan^,ellor Hdferrich, referring to Herr KunerVs remarks, declared 
that a German who spoke in the same breath of Russian and German condi
tions insulted his fatherland. ,The Socialist deputy retorted amid socialist applause: Because I compared 
German reactionaries with Russian revolutionists you say I insulted the fath
erland. I should be proud if such progress were made in our country as has 
been made in the Russian empire.

Powerful Statement Made By Foreign Minis
ter Milukoff—Great Nation “No Longer 
Deadweight in Coalition of Allies.”

in supplying foodstuffs to Entente na- m. of Marme and
tions tended today to lift wheat prices. Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
The market was also bullishly affected part, director of
by rumors that Argentina would pro- I meteroloairal service
1 dbit exports of all grain. In addition to

“By the change In regime we definitely these factors, sensational crop damage gvn0pSjs_The depression which was
won the sympathy of neutrals, especial- reports from Kansas continued to stimu- j. Wisconsin yesterday is now over the 
ly Sweden, while Finland, thanks to the lafle buying. Initial quotations, which ^ Lawrence valley. Pressure is also istrate 
restoration of her constitution, lias be- ranged from 1-8 to 1 1-8 up, with May , * - the western provinces. Rain has leged
come our sincere friend. at 190 7-8 to 191 3-4 and July at 161- faUen froin Ontario to New Brunswick, ! extension. boilers in the street

“Our allies came into touch with the 1-2 to 161 8-4, were followed by model- nded by local thunderstorms and there we** tx^f ff it woukl l)c difficult 
„,w regime without an instant’, dsluy. ato reaction and then a deeded general wind, «“fjn? us to “‘Vint,,
understanding that the old regime was advance._____________ _________ Ottawa Valley—Fresh to strong south toe aep The defemiant

“We .hall remain MM* ^ NINETEEN DEATHS. ^ m"d t0day ^ ^ ‘hat "c street ^"d
l^^hlch^U be Stlî! furrier strength- fore final tri«f7 ^'nVH^rth'thTs^eTM Fair and Mild [TpeV7ilsion to‘le'av^th^ to^ront of

ened and become still more cordial and ^ Lh““(S.^|*10n°of"u'mrs 1 She"is Apoplexy, four; phthisis, two; pneu- Maritime—Strong winds to moderate the property. The court decided that

“ standing with reactionary Germany." earelnoma of neck, each one. 1 - winds. ly called a blind street.

MUST BE REMOVED.
March 24—Foreign ^Unlitcv 

outlined the attitude of theALon
JK&uk

Frank Garson was before Police Mag- 
Hitch le this morning for an al- 

incumberance of Dorchester street 
Detective Briggs said that

ndon, 
off has
Russian government la foreign af-newfairs to Petrograd and Moscow newspa- 

— men A Reuter’s despatch from 
Petrograd quotes the foreign minister as 
saying:

MB PEOPLE UNEASY; GOVERNMENT ALARMED
Athens, March 26—Information has reached here that the mass levy order

ed by the Turkish government has proved so unpopular with the people so far 
that the government has not ventured to enforce it fully.

Resentment is rife among the peojl. The Young Turks are trying to pre
vent the spread of the facts about the Russian revolution, referring to it as dis
orders and riots against the war. The attitude of the people is beginning to he 
feared by the government

■na !
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